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The French Water Partnership, which I have the honor of presiding, is the platform; a
crossroad where every type of French water stakeholder meets with international activities : government and public institutions, local authorities, NGOs, small and big companies, research and training organizations, experts. Every day, these players work hand in
hand to make water a top priority on the international agenda.
For the past 10 years dating back to its creation, the FWP has upheld this collective
French DNA and is proud to continue to do so.
Building on its multi stakeholder expertise, the FWP will pursue its actions to:
Position water as a key component of the 2015-2030 Sustainable Development Goals,
but also as a major part of topics such as climate change, biodiversity, food security, etc...
Achieve measurable progress in the water field ; it is our duty and our responsibility.
Share our collective knowledge of water with our international partners through
“French water management study tours” and the implementation of moments of cultural
exchanges between our members and their foreign counterparts.
At a time where 40% of the world population is already suffering from water stress, it is
our mission to act and ensure that water ranks high in the concerns of decision makers
around the world and that the mindsets change. I therefore call on our members to pursue their efforts by our side, I call on new French water stakeholders to join our cause
and I finally call on our international partners to exchange with us.

Together, let’s think, let’s share, and let’s act so that water
remains a peace issue for the years to come!
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Ever since its creation, the FWP has worked to:

The FWP shines a light on the French water expertise, and its profound multi-stakeholder nature
established more than 50 years ago.

Make water an international and European
political priority.
Facilitate the implementation of the Sustainable

The FWP produces messages which are represen-

Development Goals, the fight against climate change

tative of the complementarity and diversity of its

and the development of nature-based solutions.

members.

Raise public awareness on water issues.

It carries the voice of the French collective in the
events and the international arenas.
It acts as the secretariat of the French Committee for UNESCO’s International Hydrological Programme to promote French scientific research.
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The FWP coordinates cross-disciplinary working
groups, giving a multi-stakeholder input on the
principal issues which are linked to water today.
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A COLLECTIVE
AND TRANSPARENT
GOVERNANCE

The FWP develops it activity using
participative and consensual working
practices, without prominence of one
member category over another.
Its members commit to developing the
FWP action programme, by partici
pating in its thematic and crossdisciplinary working groups.
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FRENCH
STAKEHOLDERS,
DISCOVER
THE ADVANTAGES
OF BECOMING
A MEMBER
By joining us as a FWP member, you:

INTERNATIONAL
STAKEHOLDERS,
CONNECT WITH THE
FRENCH EXPERTS
Specialist of water management in France, The FWP
has put together a database to share the fruit of its
experience with a public keen on discovering the
expertise of French water stakeholders throughout
the world.
The FWP also offers « French water management
study tours » which allow foreign water delegations
staying in our country to discover French partners
and solutions.

TO FIND OUT MORE :

www.water-expertise-france.fr

Enter a circle of discussion and exchange promoting joint values and commitments.

The FWP connects French water administrators
with their international counterparts. It reinforc-

Promote your expertise in France and in European and international arenas.
Benefit from an organized framework optimizing
exchanges with your international partners during

es the links with water partnerships around the
world, especially francophone and provides discussion sessions through the organization of conferences and workshops.

major events such as World Water Forums, World
Water Weeks, climate and biodiversity conventions, etc.
Have access to privileged information on the topic
of water, both nationally and internationally.

BECOMING A MEMBER OR A PARTNER OF FWP
You are a foreign organisation ?
Become a partner of the FWP by writing to
secretariat@partenariat-francais-eau.fr

BECOMING A MEMBER
Find the subscription form on our website, in the
“members” section.

You are an international individual ? It is possible for you to join the FWP‘s individuals college.
Find our subscription form on our website, in the
“members” section.

Look for our publications and tools on our
website, www.french-water-partnership.fr
in the “our productions” section.
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